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REASONS TO GO DIGITAL 
WITH INKCUPS

Over the past 10 years, we have developed, sold and installed several 
hundred inkjet machines.

Inkcups has successfully installed hundreds of machines for some of the 
largest promotional and industrial brands in the world. We have the 
experience to help your business transition to digital. 

EXPERIENCE

INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS

INKCUPCARE TECHNICAL SERVICE
Inkcups o�ers the industry’s best service and support with technicians 
located throughout the world. We ensure success for all customers by 
providing extensive training and readily available tech support. 
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PENS | FLASH DRIVES | DRINKWARE | SAW BLADES | PHONE CASES | TOYS | CAR PARTS

POPULAR APPLICATIONS:

DIGITAL PRINTERS & SUPPLIES
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THE INKJET SOLUTION

CONVEYOR

FLATBED

ROTARY

Bed size: 21” x 25” (540mm x 640mm)
Ink configuration: CMYKWW or CMYKW+V
Industrial build for 2- or 3-shift production

Bed size: 43” x 24” (1100mm x 610mm)
Ink configuration: CMYKWW + optional Varnish Station
1200 x 1200 dpi resolution
X5-T- print items up to 20” (508mm) tall

Prints multi-colored graphics on 
straight-walled and tapered cylinders
Prints images up to 8.6” in length 
360˚ printing
Optional varnish station
DOUBLE- print 2 items
simultaneously

X2®

XJETXJET800

X360

X5-TX5

DOUBLE HELIX®HELIX®

Bed size: 20” x 24” (540mm x 640mm)
Ink configuration: CMYKWW or CMYKW+V
Patented loading system enables printing and loading 
simultaneously
Rapid changeover between parts with simple, inexpensive 
tooling

Bed size: 31 x 24” (800mm x 620mm)
Ink configuration: CMYKWW or CMYKW+V
Automation ready to incorporate auto-loading and unloading 
mechanisms
XJET800T- print items up to 20” (508mm) tall

Specialized tooling capable of tilting for conical parts
360˚ printing
Full CMYKWW
Optional varnish station
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We have successfully installed hundreds of machines 
globally with the largest promotional and industrial 
brands. Inkcups has the experience to take you digital. 

Inkcups has earned its reputation for having the 
industry’s best service and support with technicians 
located worldwide. We assure success for all customers 
by providing extensive training and readily available 
tech support. 

United States: MA, NY, GA, IA, CA
International: Canada, China, Germany, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Hong Kong, Mexico, Vietnam
info@inkcups.com | 978.646.8980

WWW.INKCUPS.COM

DIRECT SALES OFFICES

WHY INKCUPS?

AUXILIARY MACHINES

SPARE PARTS & TOOLING
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THE INKJET SOLUTION

We o�er a variety of primers to provide optimum 
printed results on a wide range of products. Adhesion 
testing is available upon request. 

In addition to our machines, inks and solvents, we o�er auxiliary 
machines to assist with further adhesion requirements and primer 
application. Our auxiliary machines range from flame-treating 
equipment to primer spraying devices. 

Spare parts for our digital equipment are kept in inventory and ready 
for delivery; orders typically ship within 24 hours. 

Need custom tooling for your printing application? We can make it 
for you! Send us some sample products and we will create a fixture 
that works for your production line. 

Our inkjet inks adhere to a number of substrates as 
well as o�er unique qualities such as edibility, 
flexibility and FDA compliance. 

Glass
Stainless steel
Plastics
Coated metals

INKS & PRIMERS


